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Merchant Vessel Equipped
With Cannon Aids in

Assault on Seaports

VILLA ISCLEANING
UP WEST COAST

Extensive Campaign Is Also
Being Waged in State Ipf

Guererro.

T"T TASIHNGTON, D. G, Feb. 20.
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J Clenegas that activeC ity are being held for n SOO,000
rammai, according to official ad-
vices from diplomatic representa-
tive In the Mexican capital, re-
ceived here todaj The only
priests exempted are those of for-
eign nationality, who have been or-
dered to leave the country

Secretary of stnte- Bryan late to-day instructed consul Canada atfriftHi to Intervene with Car-ranza behalf of 180 priests undernrmt In Mexico City and held forransom which they cannot pay.

A i.MBINED sea and land attack
is blllls) limM, K wBtttj
state of CottMff MtMrdlMr ad- -

ices received by vina agents here.
The fighting began early this week.

According the Villa advices a small
merchant boat has been fiteed out and
on board have been mounted three 3.3
inch guns, which were used in theGuadalajara campaign. A number of
machine guns have also been set up on
the boat. The land attack is under
i ommand of Gen. Merien and, according
to the Villa advices, has progressed to
the pointwhere the outer lines of

have been driven in. The Vil-
listas claim that the port is now com-
pletely surrounded and that its fall is
expected daily. Additional troops are
being sent from Guadalajara and other
points in Jalisco to in the siege.

Carranza Gunboat on Hand.
Carranza representatives here declare

that Man.anlllo is in position to hold
nut indefinitely. It is stated that the
Kunboat Guerrero is operating on the
nest coast and that she has oeen or-
dered to the port. Private advices,
brought to the border by American rs

from Puebla, stated that the
Guerrero was in Veracruz harbor. The
Carrancistas claim that the garrison
of Manzanillo numbers' about 6000 men,
and that they are well supplied.

ilia Cleaning Up Went Const.
Villa is apparently attempting to

clean up the west coast before starting
the general attack on Tampico. though
Tils forces in the east are reported grad-
ually closing in on the port and haveepiaonsnea inemseives wimin IS milesof Tampico. Recent Villa advices re-
ceived here told of a general movementthrough Tepic territory towards Mazat-Jj.- n

Carrancistas admit there has beenfighting in the vicinity of the port butbtate that the Villistas have been ly

beaten. The Villistas. on theother hand, claim to have twice de-
feated the Carrancistas defending theport.

Obregen Still at Capital.
Rafael Zubaran Capmanj, minister offoreign relations in the Carranza cabi-

net, has wired border officials from
Mexico City under date of Friday, thatall is quiet in Mexico City and that re-
ports of the Carranza evacuation areentirely without ground. Gen. Alvaroubregort Is still in the city and is
credited with having fully 18,908 men.
The Zapatistas; according Carranzaadvices, have everywhere been defeated
in the vicinity of the capital. No men-
tion is made the advices of the re- -

IS
BUELNA DEFEATS

GAHRANZA FORGES

Coronado, Calif., j. eb. 20. In an im-
portant battle near Rosario, about 67

kilometers south of the port of n,

Gen. Carrazo, a supporter of
Carranza, has been decisively defeat-
ed by Gen. Rafael Buelna, a Villa par-
tisan, and his routed troops are today
streaming into Kazatlan.

ported northern movement of Obregon's
troops.

Gutierrez Takes Ciintro Cienccan.
An extensive campaign in the state of

Guerrero is reported in messages re-
ceived by Carranza officials here. These
state that Chilapa, in the southern sec-
tion of the state, was occupied on
Thursday, following three days of
heavy fighting. The city was defended
by a combined Zapata and Villa force.
The defenders lost heavily and aban-
doned considerable artillery and prison-er- e

in their retreat, according tp the
advices. The same messages declare
that Gen. Luis Gutierrez, at the head
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agalnst Monclova has been started
Further fighting around Monterey is

reported by agents of both factions
here. Minor victories are reported butapparently no general attack has yet
been made by the Carrancistas. The
Monterey-xorreo- n line is still in opera-
tion, according to Villa railroad offi-
cials.

Villa In at Guadalajnrn.
"A series of victories in Jalisco and

Colima are reported by Villa in a com-
munication received, by his agents here.
Details of a number of battles already
reported are given. Villa himself has
returned to Guadalajara, according trthe message.

MAYTORENA AND CABRAL
SETOSE- - THEIR DIFFERENCES

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 30, Gen. Juan 1

Cabral and Gov. Maytorena, of Sonora,
have settled their differences which re-
sulted recently in Cabral's being jailed
at Cananea, from which he subsequent-
ly escaped. The reconciliation was ef-
fected at a meeting held In Nogales,
Sonora, Friday.

Alter the conference Gen. Cabral
said: .

"Maytorena and I nave an under-
standing now in carrying out Gen.
Villa's policies. Within two weeks we
will begin an offensive to drive Gen.
Iturbe from the south.

PRESIDENT'S ENVOY GOES
TO INTERVIEW GEN. VILLA

Duval West, special representative, of
the president, left Friday night for
Chihuahua,

He will remain In that city until
Villa returns from Guadalajara to
Aguascallentes, where West will meet
the northern leader for a conference.
He will then make his way south and
will hold a meeting with Zapata, later
going to Veracruz to interview

CARRANZA OFFICIALS REFUSE
AMERICAN SHIP CLEARANCE.

On board U. S. S. San Diego, off Mexi-
can Coast, by Radio to San Diego,
Calif., Feb. 20. Carranza authorities at
Mazatlan have refused clearence to the
American ship' Balboa, bound for VII-lis- ta

ports with cargo. The officials
ruled that the captain would have to
leave his cargo in Mazatlan under bond
before clearance could be granted.

The Mexican gunboat Guerrero ar-
rived at Acapulco Friday with 400 Car-
ranza troops on their way to Manza
nillo which is menaced by. vmista

CARRANZA TROOPS REPORT
CAPTURE OF CUATRO CIENEGAS

Laredo, Texas, Feb. 20. It is report-
ed at Nuevo Laredo - that Carranza
troops have captured Gen. Carranza's
home town, Cuatro Ctenegas, 30 miles
west of Monclova, Coahuila. It is also
reported that Carranza forces In' the
state of Guerrero have captured Chila-
pa, after heavy fighting.

CATTLEMEN COMING
" ' '" ' "" ' ' '""" "" " '

BY THE THOUSANDS
The annual convention of the Panhandle Southwestern Cattle Kaisers'

Association, to be held in El Paso during the first week in March, will be
one of the largest gatherings of cattlemen ever held in the world. Interest
in it is widespread, thanks to the manner in which the great event has been
advertised, and thanks, too, to the growing interest in El Paso as a cattle
market. ' t

-

The Cattlemen s Edition of
Tke El Paso Herald

will be filled mtith articles of the deepest interest to the breeders, feeders
and buyers of cattle and to every man who has anything to do with any
branch of the cattle industry.

Thousands or Copies
of that edition will be printed and distributed throughout the cattle growing,
feeding and slaughtering sections of the United States and Jlexioo, and will
be read by men and women who will oe attracted by it to como to the con-
vention city. .
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TO BE IDE
COMPULSORY

"Greatest Victory in Twenty
Years," Says Head of

Stale Schools.

FERGUSON SIGNS
HOSPITAL BILL

Provides For Treatment of
Crippled Children By

The Slate.

A'USTIN, Texas. Feb. 20 Afn,
spending an entire day on the
compulsory school attendance

bill, the house, at 11 oclock today, en-
dorsed the bill without any detri-mental amendments, by a vote of 82 to

"H Proponents or the bill andstate superintendent W. F. Doughty
declare that it is the greatest victoryfriends of education in Texas havewon.

Mr. Doughty declares that the meas-ure as endorsed is highly satisfactory,and that efforts have been made for"st 20 years to get such a lawand that the house has his congratula-tions for its action today.
Pension Amendment Killed.
w n anSn'TlW wouldprovide, pensions for Indigent parents

who are dependent upon the childrenwho would be forced to attend schoolunder the proposed law. The amend
ment was Kiiieu Dy a vote of 30 to 70.

Would Equalize Oil BuMness.The house committee on private cor-porations today reported favorably theFlorer bill, placing all oil companies. an ctutt iceung io produce, carry
manufacture and selj oil.

The bill provides also for the creauon of 'a petroleum commission, theobject of which is to force all oil com-panies to operate under uniform rates,similar. to the railroads, as they oper-ate under Jurisdiction of the state rail- -
ryau commission.

The bill allows the Texas company
the same privileges that it does the
suiuii. inaepenaent concerns. It wasreported favorably by a vote of 9 to 1,
without debate. The committee alsoreported facrably the senate comrait-th- e

bill known as the Texas company
bill, by a unanimous vote. The Texas'company bill was finally passed in thesenate last evening and went over to
the house today, where it was given Im-
mediate consideration by the commit- -

Utllltle Bill Amended.
Senator Robblns had a hearing todayon his bill creating a public utilities

commission before the senate commit-
tee on state affairs and agreed to elimi-nate from the provisions of his bill allpublic utilities either owned or con-trole- d,

under the home rule law. hv
municipalities.

This leaves only four utilities sub-ject to the provisions of the bill, name
ly, telegraph companies, long distancetelephone service, interurbans and pipe
lines.

Senator Robbins said he hoped later
in the course of the , legislation to
propose to bring under the Utilities
commission the state drainage and irri-
gation boards and the state warehouse
commission, thus economizing expenses
to the state.

Governor Mgn Hospital Rill.
The governor today signed the Wal-

ter Colquitt memorial hospital bill. This
bill provides for the taking over and
supporting by the state of this hospital,
which is devoted to the treatment of
crippled children.

The senate spenf practically the en-
tire morning session today considering
the Wiley uniform price bilL This Is
the bill which seeks to prevent dis-
crimination in tb selling or buyinz of
various kinds Of product&jrby one firm
or individual.

The bill was still under consideration
when the senate recessed, until 2:30
this afternoon.

Burgei Bill Favored.
The house committee on forestry has

prepared and favorably recommended
a substitute bill for the one which was
introduced by representative Richard
Burges of El Paso, providing for the
conservation of the forest resources of
Texas. The committee substitute bill
places the proposed new department
under the control of the board of direc-
tors of the State Agricultural and Me-

chanical college. It provides that the
board shall appoint a state forester who
shall be a technically trained forester
of not less than two years' experience
In professional work. His compensa-
tion shall not exceed $3000 per annum.
He shall appoint such assistants as he
mky require. The state forester shall
guard against forest fires and direct
his efforts towards protecting the for-
est resources of the state. Other pro-
visions of the bill are as follows:

May Purchase Land.
The board of directors shall have thepower to purchase lands In the name

of the state, 'suitable chiefly for the
production of timber, as state forests,
using for such purposes any special ap-
propriation or any surplus money not
otherwise appropriated, which may be
standing to the credit of the state for-
estry fund.

The attorney general of the state is
directed to see that all deeds to the
state of land mentioned in this section
are properly executed before the gift Is
accepted or payment of the purchase
money is made.
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ALDPASO
ALLIED FLEETS WRECK TURKISH FORTS

Mexico ansom
TEXAS SCHOOL BILL ENDORSED

ATTENDANGEIS RUSSIANS ATTEND GERMAN WOUNDED

GBB&JBBBmaU3ilcaBiiM&j3BmBvlGSGBtt3m

Despite the tales of atrocities bandied back and forth, it seems evident that the soldiers. th actual fighting troops,
are still men. even though they be at w ar. The photograp h shows a Russian field surgeon dressing the injured foot of
a German soldier who has been left wounded by his comrades. The wounded man and his rescuers are --under fire, in
the picture.

ClINEM
NATIONS' ITES

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20 Official
texts of Germany's reply to the Ameri-
can note on the naval war zone and
Great Britain's replies to the American
notes on tne use of the American flag
and the Wilhelmina case all arrived to-
day at the state department.

With the official text at hand thepresident and his advisers will begin
formal consideration of Germany's re-
ply to the warning of the United Statesagainst destruction of Ameslcan shipjor lives in the naval war zone about the
British isles.' Generally, the tone of
the German floto has been regarded
as friendly.

The 'state department is willing to leithe Wilhelmina case be adjudicated by
a prize court and thus lay the legal
foundation for other proceedings of a
like character.

In its note regarding placing the Wil-
helmina cargo in the hands of a prize
court. Great Britain points out thatGermany's recent actions in regard to anaval blrtrlrndp anit nadipa i nA
supplies makes it imperative to preventshipments of food supplies reachingGermany. I

HEARING OF SEDITION
CHARGES IS POSTPONED

Corpus Chrlstl, Tex., Feb. 20. Thepreliminary inquiry into the alleged
cunspiracy io iorm a repuDiic of Mexi-
cans and negroes In south Texas by anuprising on Washington's birthday an-
niversary was postponed today untilnext Saturday by United States commis-
sioner Southgate because of the ab-
sence of witnesses.

It was charged that circulars printed
in Spanish were distributed throughout
south Texas to incite the murder of
all white American males over 16 years
old. The postponed hearing was on
charges against Anotollo Gonzales and
Manuel Flores, of seditious conspiracy.

Federal and state officials in south
Texas are prepared for emergencies
next Monday.

COUNSEL FOR STRIKERS SAYS
KILLINGS WERE NOT MURDERS
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 20. The defence

today opened Its battle in the tr(al of
seven former strikers charged with fir-
ing upon an automobile in which the
chauffeur and three mine, guards were
killing near La Veta, November 8, 1913.

Attorney Hawkins, leading the array
of counsel for the miners, made a long
statement In which he outlined the
claim!", of the defence. That the kill-
ings at La Veta were not murders, but
the results of a pitched battle between
the strikers and the mine guards, and
that the former went to the Lougheed
reservoir armed because they had heard
a large party of mine guards were
coming to make a general "cleanup" of
the strikers, was alleged by attorney
Hawkins.

FIRST BOGUS FEDERAL
RESERVE BANK NOTE FOUND

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. The
first counterfeit of a federal reserve
note has appeared. It Is a ?5 note of
the Dallas federal reserve bank,
printed from poorly executed etched
plates, the secret service says, on two
pieces of paper, with silk threads be-
tween.

The note is a quarter of an inch
shorter than the genuine note and,
chief Flynn says, is such a poor piece
of work that it should be readily--

CARRANZA RESTORES PROPERTY.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. The Car-ran- da

agency has made public a tele-
gram from Gen. Carranza announcing
that he had ordered the restoration of
property worth J23.000 alleged to have
been seized from the Eagle Pass Lum-
ber company by military authorities in
Coahuila. The company had complained
to the local agency.'

The War At1 a Glance

1 TTI1 AM attempt to fefce the Dar
danelles, the gateway to

and British
warships began Friday a bombard-
ment of the Turkish fortifications,
which is being continued today. An
allied fleet has been at the entrance
of the Dardanelles for several
months and reports from time to
time 'indicated that damage was
done to some of the Turkish forts.
An official statement issued in Lon--,
don today says that aeroplanes are
cooperating with the warships in the
attacks, which had "considerable
effect." The present movement evi-

dently is the most formidable which
has been made in the effort to force
a way through the Dardanelles, be-

yond which lies Constantinople.

ANOTHER NEUTRAL SHIP SINKS
Another neutral vessel, the second

Norwegian steamer to meet disaster
in the naval war zone established by
Germany, has gone to the bottom
during a trip across the North sea.
Her crew was rescued.

FIGHTING IN WEST INCREASES
Fighting in France and Belgium

apparently is increasing in severity.
Today's official reports from Paris
and Berlin show that the French at-

tempted to break through the Ger-

man line at two points toward the
eastern end, and that the Germans
made an assault on the trenches of
the allies in Belgium without effect-
ing important results in any cases.
The Germans claim the capture of
two towns in the Vosges.

RUSSIANS AGAIN ATTACK
A new attack has been begun by

the Russians on the fortified Gali-cia- n

city of Priemysl, whose resist-
ance of the besiegers month after
month has been one of the strong
features of the campaign in the east.
The Russians are reported to have
brought up heavy guns for the as-

sault. Elsewhere in Galicia, accord-
ing to unofficial advices, the Rus-

sians have gained a measure of suc-
cess, especially near Dukla pass,
where the Austrians are said to have
suffered heavy losses in the last few
days.

FIGHTING IN BUKOWINA
From English sources it is report-

ed that the Russians have formed a
line along the Proth river in Buko-win- a

and that a new battle is devel-
oping. This conflicts with recent
statements that the Austrians had ,.
succeeded in clearing all of Buko-wi- na

of the Russians.
GERMAN RUSH HALTED?

In northern Poland, so far as Ger-
man accounts of the fighting show,
the German pursuit of the Russians
continues and has resulted in the
winning of several Polish cities and

towns. London believes, however,
that the rush of Germans after ex-
pelling" the Russians from east
Prussia, has been stayed.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER HITS '

MINK AND SINKS; CREW SAVED
Nakskov, Denmark, Feb. 20. The

Norwegian steamer Bjarko struck a
mine near here this morning and sank.
Her crew was saved. This is the sec-
ond disaster to Norwegian vessels since
the German blockade took effect "

The Bjarko, laden with coal, was on
her way from Leitp to Nakskov.
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SHIP TDBPEDDE1

FOHPEti
London, Eng, Feb. 20. The steam-

ship Cambank of Cardiff was torpe-
doed today off Amlwych bay, Wales,
by a German submarine, without
warning.

The third engineer and two firemen
of the Cambank were killed and an-
other member of the cYew was drowned
while getting into a boat- - The re-
mainder of the crew was saved. The
Cambank had just taken aboard a pilot
for Liverpool.

GERMANY COMPLAINS ABOUT
SUBMARINES BUILT IM U. S.

Washington, D. C, Feb.-SO- . Germany
and Austria, through, their ambassa-
dors here, complained to the state de-
partment today that submarines .ere
being built in the United States for
Great Britain and shipped in parts to
Canada.

In a statement on the subject the
German embassy said:. "The plants of Bethlehem and Union
Iron Works at San Francisco are. ac- -

T cording to reliable information, send
ing tne important parts of submarines,
ordered by the British government, to
Canada. Submarines for England also
are being built at Boston and Seattle."

"The attention of the United States
state department," the statement con- -'
tinues, "has been drawn to these facts
by the German and Austro-Hungari-

embassies as being in contradiction
with the laws of neutrality."

Some time ago the German embassy
filed complaint with the state depart-
ment against the transfer of subma-
rines in the United States, which, it
waJ said, were intended for Great
Britain. The matter was taken up by
the state department with the com-
pany, which had had the contract and
after conferences here between secre-
tary Bryan and Charles M. Schwab,
president of the Bethlehem,Steel com-
pany, it was announced that the
American builders had withdrawn from
their contracts.

rf

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, D. C. Feb. 20.

The day in congress:
f Senate:

4" Work was resumed on the
legislative appropriation bill and
provision for an agricultural
census was eliminated. '

The committee investigating
charges of a lobby against the
ship bill resumed taking testi- -
mony.

( House:
Debate was continued on the

diplomatic appropriation bill.
4.

The Dardanelles Is Scene of
Great Bombardment for

Over Two Days.

ASIATICTORTS
FALL UNDER FIRE

Forts on European Side Are
Then Attacked; Turs Say

Three Ships Damaged.

A'TIIENS, Greece, via London,
Feb. SO. It Is reported here
that the Anglo-Fren- ch fleet

destroyed the Turkish forts on the
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles dur-
ing the bombardment, this morning.
The forts on the European side
subsequently were attacked and are
still firing.

A powder magazine on the
Asiatic aide of the Dardanelles ex-
ploded during? the bombardment by
the allied fleets. The forts replied
in a lively manner to the fire of
the warship but TCitaeut success.

Bng-- Fek. ' 'Apparent y
LONDON, the greatest naval actions

of the war has developed at the
Dardanelles, where a strong British-Frenc- h

fleet of battleships, battle
cruisers and auxiliary units are bom-
barding the Turkish forts, both on the
European and the Asiatic side. The
British fleet is under command of vice
admiral Carden. This is the first time
in this war that ships of the battleship
clas&-ha- ve been engaged. The bom-
bardment began Friday, according io
an admiralty announcement, continued
until nearly nightfall, and was resumed
today. Turkish forts are reported seri-
ously damaged.

The Dardanelles is a narrow water-
way separating European and Asiatic
Turkey and connecting the sea of Mar-
mora with the Aegean sea.

British Report of Battle.
The text of the official announce-

ment this afternoon by the Brit-
ish admiralty, says:

"Yesterday morning at 8 oclock the
British fleet of battleships and battle
cruisers, accompanied by flotillas and
aided by a strong French squadron, the
whole under command of vice admiral
Carden, began an attack upon the
forts at the entrance to the Dar-
danelles.

"The forts at CaDe Helles and Kum
Kale were bombarded with a deliberate
long range fire. Considerable effect
was produced on two of the forts. Two
others were frequentlv hit, but it was
difficult to estimate the damage. The
forts, being outranged, were unable to
reply to our fire.

Ships Close In.
"At 2:45 oclock in the afternoon a

portion of the battleship force was or-
dered to close In and engage the forts
at closer range with their secondary
armament.

"The forts on both sides of the en-
trance then opened fire and were en-
gaged at moderate ranges by the Ven-
geance, Cornwailis. Triumph, Suffren.
and Bouvet, supported by the Inflexi-
ble and the Agamemmon at long range.

Some Forts Silenced.
"The forts on the European side

were apparently silenced. One fort on
the Asiatic side was still firing when
the operations were suspended owing
to the failing light.

"No ships of the allied fleet were hit.
Action Renewed Today.

"The action was renewed this morn-
ing after an aerial reconnaissance bv
British aeroplanes. The ship Ark
Royal is In attendance with a number
of sea planes and aeroplanes of the
naval wing."

Turkish Version of Battle.
A dispatch from Constantinople via

Amsterdam gives the following official
statement Issued by the Turkish war
office:

"Early Saturday morning British and
French warships renewed their bom-
bardment of the outer forts of the Dar-
danelles, firing 400 shots without much
Success. One soldier was slightly
wounded by a fragment of stone.

Three Ships Damaged.
"Eight armored Anglo-Frenc- h war-

ships bombarded the other forts of the
Dardanelles for seven hours without

(Continued on Page S, Second Section).

Constant Repetition
Makes Advertising Pay

YOU have an article or a service of value to humanity, aud you desire
IF to sell it, you must make that fact known. You must make plain just

"WHY it should be bought, and you must aisof tell WHERE and HOW it
may be bought. Jn this way Demand is created and Sales are nude. The
best known present-da- y method of Creating Demand is by Advertising. The
reasons are so obvious that they need little discussion.

You must iterate and reiterate until you and your wares aro household
words. Success! Success!! My dear sir, you could not keep it away from
you with a 42 centimeter gun.

Democracy Owes the Republicans a Medal For Talking the Ship Bill To Death


